
YOLOPALOOZA is a super-charged market and festival for entrepreneurs in 
Toronto and the GTA featuring brands, bands and speakers.

Our participants are all risk-takers and go-getters who have engaging back 
stories about how they got started and what challenges they’ve had to 
overcome. 

Yolopalooza is a festival for the bold, brave and proudly unique. It’s for the 
rebels who work for themselves and communities that see business can be 
done in so many individually inspiring ways. Yolopalooza celebrates the 
spirit of YOLO — you only live once — so live in the moment and go for your 
dreams, in business and life, in a big way. 

M E D I A  K I T

@yolopalooza yolopalooza.com @yolopaloozahh



T H E  S T O R Y

I was hosting Meetup groups to meet adventurous 
and ambitious people in Toronto. I started meeting 
really great people and we did some fun activities 
together - axe throwing, laser tag, escape rooms and 
going to concerts and conferences together.

But eventually, I wanted to make it bigger - a bigger 
event that could be a room full of activities to try or 
even host other entrepreneurs and brands we could 
all learn from. I wanted to expand the reach of this 
great group and form a larger community.

The problem was, at the time, markets and popups weren’t very popular and trade shows were (and always are) a 
large investment for small businesses. As I started asking around, many of the businesses I thought would like to 
take part in a bigger show weren’t interested because they had never seen the model work - they always only 
“broke even” or lost money at these events. I wondered if there was something I was missing…

Being a coach at the time for thirty-somethings, I had seen many people start over by starting new careers. I started 
taking on more and more clients who wanted to start their own businesses in particular and it was a niche I was 
really starting to love.

But I hadn’t ever heard of this particular problem before. Yet, somehow I knew I could change that.

I saw that there could be space at a trade show for support, a space for a community to work together and that an 
event could be more than just a one off day that was just about selling stuff.

I saw coaching and training for these vendors in areas like selling and branding that could make a difference for 
these brands just starting out at events. It was a whole new way of doing things that no other event was offering.

I saw attendees coming and being inspired by what’s possible in their own city.

At first it was a struggle to get brands to take a chance on us - I mean, what the hell is a Yolopalooza anyway?

I chose YOLO because it’s important for me to be 
reminded that life is short and if you want to take a 
risk in business or life, NOW is the time.

The ‘palooza’ part came later but once it all came 
together I saw how music could be a big part of this 
event as well. Musicians need branding and inspira-
tion too!

Now we’re in our second year. We’re a little team and 
a growing community of like-minded, ambitious 
people who are looking to connect and be inspired 
by what’s happening in the ambitious world of 
entrepreneurs in Toronto and Canada.

Our brands, bands and talks are ready to go and 
show Toronto what it means to be a BOLD brand in 
this city and that Canadian entrepreneurs are here 
to play BIG!

YOLOPALOOZA is a trade show/concert/ 
speaker show for anyone who loves the 
spirit of YOLO. 

You Only Live Once, so let’s PALOOZA! 

> >  T H E  J I S T

T H E  S T A T S <<

6234
Instagram
followers

139
Twitter 

followers

100
Facebook
followers



BRANDS & VENDORS:  share products that 
give back to communities and push your 
imagination to the limits

MUSIC: live performances from beloved big 
names and rowdy local bands

SPEAKERS:  tell stories that uplift, inspire 
and teach how to get to the next level of 
success in any endeavour

SO MUCH MORE: everything from marital 
arts to fitness demos and more!

> >  T H E  F O U N D E R

2742347 5071233

D E T A I L S

ASHE WOODWARD is a business coach who 
specializes in branding and sales for live 
events. She is the founder of Yolopalooza 
and Loozer Labs. Ashe also has several 
online courses and she works with clients 
one on one through her signature program, 
Rock Your Way to Live Event Success. A S H E  W O O D W A R D

Founder of Yolopalooza & Loozer Labs

 Yolopalooza was founded in 2017

 an annual event based in Toronto

 new venue each year

30+
vendors

300+
attendees

IT’S A ONCE-IN-A-LIFETIME EXPERIENCE!



“Yolopalooza was an awesome and well-organized event that kicked off the end of summer just right! I 
secured clients that have returned for events and one-on-one sessions and I am sure for a long time to 
come. Yolopalooza really helped me to finally see myself as a successful emerging entrepreneur. I definite-
ly hope to return again this year!”

—SHEENA DENISE , Raw Redemption

Yolopalooza is an event that has a clear intention to bring positive people into a connection-friendly envi-
ronment where they can share, learn, and promote who they are and what they are bringing to the world. 
It is an event. It is a social. It is a marketplace. It is inspiring and insightful talks. It is a space to mingle 
and connect. It is full of possibilities. See you there this fall.

—BRETT GAJDA , Where There’s Smoke Podcast

"YOLOPALOOZA, What an amazing theme and rule to live by! It was awesome attending this event and wit-
nessing the passion and drive of many entrepreneurs and people who understand that we only live once 
and we gotta make this thing magical!”

 —DANIEL LEWIS , Co-Founder of T By Daniel Inc.

P R E S S  I M A G E S
For high-resolution images 
of YOLOpalooza and 
Ashe Woodward that are 
approved for media use, 
visit: bit.ly/YOLOmediakit

L O G O S
For high-resolution versions 
of YOLOpalooza’s logo, visit:
bit.ly/YOLOmediakit  

C O N T A C T
For media requests, please 
contact Ashe Woodward.

P R E S S

(289) 892-4288
info@yolopalooza.com

O U R  P A R T N E R S  > >

Article by Ashe Woodward, “I'm an Earth-a-holic!” for Tonic Magazine: 
www.tonictoronto.com/June-2013/Im-an-Earth-A-Holic/

Article by Ashe Woodward, “The Tricky Business of Living in the Moment” for She is Fierce:
www.sheisfiercehq.com/the-tricky-business-of-living-in-the-moment/ 


